
Office Meeting Agenda 

Elite Club #44 April 2019 
 

Use this document at an office meeting or before you teach a class.  
 

1. Title Talk: I want to introduce everyone on my team (customer service, farm department, escrow, escrow 

assistants, branch manager, and sales manager). My team and I are here to make your life easier and your 

transactions seamless. We work together to give you the best service this industry has to offer. So please 

contact any of my awesome team members and well take care of it! 

2. Tip on one of our tools: Have you seen the cool filters on PALM One for posting on social media? We have 

a few different layouts to choose from. Plug in a picture and they are ready to post! 

3. Reminders: SPRING BREAK IS COMING!!! MAKE SURE TO: FOLLOW UP WITH ALL LEADS BEFORE SPRING 

BREAK, MAKE SURE TO GO DOOR KNOCKING THAT WEEK, MOST PEOPLE ARE HOME AND DON’T FORGET 

TO POST A VIDEO LIVE ON FACEBOOK AS PEOPLE HAVE MORE DOWN TIME THAT WEEK TO WATCH.  

4. Marketing Tip: Do you have a DATABASE or a DATABANK? Make sure your Database is updated in a useful 

CRM. I highly recommend Real Geeks as it is like a built in assistant handling all of your text messages 

automatically, email drip campaigns, a full lead generator and more! 

5.   Marketing Flavor of the month:    

  

 

 

6. Thank them for their business: It’s hard to find the 2 perfect words to truly get my heartfelt message 

across… THANK YOU, you are the heart of my business. My company, my team and I appreciate every 

single time you order anything, we get to share a tool or a tip with you or we are lucky enough to open an 

order. Thank you from the bottom of my heart for your support!! 

7. Quote of the day:     


